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MOVEMENT FROM SET Library Will Close WESTERN NATURESTUDY Spartan

Gridders Ready
During Evenings;
10 (..We inatans L$attle
’IINHNII
tu
Students
Protest
S
PUBLICATION OF BOOKS In First Game Saturday
Building Changes, Derp’ec:diplenipWitif on
Film Strip Service Is
For Victory
Important Offering new Lawn, uress
Of Department
By Gil Bishop
Campus For Fall
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IN NEW ERSE HERE

Because students have been inconsiderate in the use of the library d
the evenings, the Library staff
deemed is wise to
close the libra
at night. Since
then many students have protested
the move on the grounds that it is
unfair to those who have work.
"We are not unwilling to reopen
the library at night," Miss Joyce
Backus. head librarian, stated yesterday, "providing the time is well
spent. As it has been we have
spent about one tenth of our time
for evening service and students
have used that time as a social
meeting hour."
According to some of the members of the Student Council, it is
thought that the students would
agree to cooperate with the librarians so that they might use the
library at night
Ronald Linn
"The library should by all means
be open evenings for those students who want to use it as a
place of study," comments Student Body President Ronald Linn.
"Unfortunately, however, an increasing number of students have
been using the library more as a

Four Instructors Added
To College Faculty
In New Program
movement among
Leading
the Califor4state colleges away
from set requirements, in order to
allow the student a certain amount
of license in choosing his field, San
J2se State is this year developing
Wr new and comprehensive courses: photography, journalism, aviation, and radio.
Visual Education has been intro0
duced in the curriculu with the appointment of George Stone. photographic expert, to the Natural Science staff. Under his direction specialized courses wIl be added for
the advanced student in addition to
the elementary course offered last
year. The two-year terminal course
in photography given before had
already been pronounced the best
available anywhere, by one authority.
Professional Photographer
Mr. Stone is an experienced professional photographer, although
he is also a science major with
and quite
an M.A. in zoology,
frankly admits that photography is
only a hobby with him.
"Although I’ve only been here
a day," he said when questioned,
"to all appearances, this class is
headed toward a good time. Tire elementary five-unit course will be
given complete every quarter. This
quarter’s work will be limited to
pictorial and portrait work as well
as some landscape study.
Next
quarter we will study commercial
illustrations, and the third quarter
will be limited to the technical
(Continued on Page Three)

PEP RALLY BRINGS
INTEREST TO PEAK
FOR INDIAN CLASH
Determined that Dud DeGroors
Spartan eleven should trounce tia.
Stanford Indian in their annual
grid classic Saturday afternoon,
students of San Jose State ushered in the first pep rally of the
year Thursday evening in the Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Featuring talks by Dr. T.W.
MacQuarrie, pressiient of the college, and Ronald Linn, student
body president, the rally was significant for the fact that yell
leader Howard Burns made his
last appearance in this capacity.
Songs, yells and the usual noise
were accorilingly more vociferous
as a gallant gesture of farewell
to the departing cheer leader.
Pep talks giver. ny Head Coach
Dudley DeGroot, Coach Bill Hubbard, and Captain "Si" Shaman received hearty response from the
football -mad crowd, and enthusiasm reached a peak with the
contributions of the Spartan band.
Emile Bouret and Irwin Beaulieu
famous campus piano team, proved popular favorites
on the program, receiving repeated encores
for their novelty numbers.
An "after -rally" dance provided
the appropriate conclusion
to the
evening’s festivities.

(Continued on Page Three)

Want a Pipe’ Course?
Don’t Take Journalism
Advises Dwight Bentel

Inconspicuously tucked in a second story wing of the Science
Building, the
Western
Nature
Study Bureau is one of the interesting and far-flung expansions
In the growth of the natural sciences department of the college.
Through a comprehensive program of illustrated books, photographs of natural life, and film
strips, all a product of the combined efforts of the natural science
department, the bureau is able to
supply the educational demands of
nature study problems distinctly
related to the west coast.
By means of complete mailing
facilities, the bureau contacts even
the most remote areas, thus offering to interested teachers, students and laymen the latest of
scientific references.
Educational studies strictly concerning the west coast natural history have never been prepared until the natural science department
lof the college undertook the task,
and the result is a series of three
distinct references.
The Western Nature Study series, issued two years ago in the
form of bulletins, are now offered
in book ferru, and describe the
flora and laui.a id the west coast.

Want a pip,: aours
Then don’t take journalism!
Here’s why, says Dwight Bente’, journalism department head.
"A newspaperman must know
something about everything.
"Nothing is more embarrassing,
more ridiculous, and less profitable than to interview a man when .
you know nothing of the subjects
in which he is interested or for 1
i
, which he is famous,
"And a newspaperman in the
course of his work finds it neces-1
nary to interview and to talk with
men and women in all walks of
life," he confided.
In preparation for newspaper
work a wide variety of subjects
must be mastered.
Still think journalism a cinch?
I
1
Just scan the list of subjects de Oared essential by Dwight Bente!.
Plenty of economics. The more
’
the bettlm, with emphasis on political economy.
,

elementary .
An
l’sychology.
course or two. Then a little boning on abnormal psychology. Swell ’
All newspapermen are abnormal.
(Jr subnormal. Not normal, anyway.
English. of course. And lots of
reeding. And try to remember all
the one and two syllable words,
Forget the others. You will anyway,
And here’s an easy one. Physics.
Real fun for the fellow who’s
lazy. Try it sometimq, Then smoke
a well known cigarette by the
carton.
Then there are the courses in
newspaper writing and editing.
assignnewnwriting
Plus daily
ments. or for the more energetic
soul, an editorship.
And that’s just the groundwork
of a course in journalism.
Still think journalism a pipe?

Climaxing two weeks of strenuNumerous improvements
were
made on the campus this summer ous preparation the Spartan head
in the main bidding, the women’s man of football, Coach Dudley Degym, and on the campus grounds. Groot, will pilot his charges into
were their opening fray of the 1934
Alterations in the library
made to install the "closed shelf" football season tomorrow.
Down on the greensward of the
system. Book stacks were moved
into the old Education library, and Stanford stadium, San Jose State,
a "David" facing the Goliath of
a new system of issuing books will
Pacific coast football,
Stanford
be used.
University, will make an heroic
The former reserve library in
bid for a spot in the football limethe Art wing, has been made into
light.
a Little Theater, with the instalFaced by an almost over-awing
lation of a small stage, and will
array of returning Stanford stars,
be used by the Speech Arts department. All reserve books are now
STARTING LINEUPS
available upstairs over the main
SAN JOSE
STANFORD
library. Two rooms have been conLaughlin
REL
Moscrip
nected to form one large "U-shapLeo
..RTL
Reynolds
ed" room.
Pors
RGL
Adams
Remodeling has been completed
Whitaker
Brandin
, in the second story of the Art
Cannel’
LGR
Rouble
arrange
the
building to better
Simon) (capt) LTR
Calloway
rooms for enlarged classes. New
Baracchi
LER
Topping
linoleum has ben laid on both
Shehtanian
Alustiza
floors. A sculpured mural, made
McLachlan
RHL
Van Dellen
last year by Robert Arabia, has
Watson
LHR
Hamilton
been hung over the Art building
Stockdale
Grayson
entrance.

(Continued on Fage Seven)

San Jose Players Open
Membership Tryouts
During Next Wee.1.. .
Tryouts for San Jose Players,
the dramatic organization of State,
will be held in the Little Theater
on Thursday and Friday afternoons
of next week, September 27 and
28 from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. Those
interested in trying out for the
organization may secure tryout
copies from Miss Jenks. or Mr.
Gillis in the Little Theater building.
The season of six plays is cast
and produced by this group of
students. One-act plays will he
produced outside of the organization under the direction of Mr.
Mendenhall of the Speech Arts
department. All other productions
conic under the auspices of the
San Jose Players, and the direction
of Mr. Gillis, director of players,
Tryouts for the organization are
held but twice a year, one in
September and one in February.
The tryout will consist of reading of two speeches specified in
the tryout blanks. Students who
tryouts
wish to take written
in any of the fields of production
such as scene design, stagecraft,
costuming, etc., may do so at the
same time. Those taking the written thayouts must pass two in order to gain membership.
Students desiring to try out
should obtain the tryout blanks
and then sign up on the speech
bulletin hard, near room 165 for
an appointment for the tryout.
The committee will be composedof Mr. Mendenhall, Mr. McCoard
and Mr. Gillis, all of the Speech
department.

FOTIGINAL DEFECTIVE

has
The Spartan Daily office
been moved to the new -Publica- the Gold and White bases its hopes
room 17. upon a fast-breaking attack detions headqu:Lrters In
New furniture and additional type- signed to out-speed the red-shirteci
writers have also been installed.
(Continued on Page Five)
Grass is now being planted to
replace the final unplanted square
surrounding the music building.
summer
Besides the customary
cleaning of all buildings, the interior of the women’s gym has been
newly painted,
Government funds will take care
of 315 student jobs here this year,
according to Miss Helen Dimmick,
oL,
dean of women. About 160 of these
will be women.

ALL TYPES OF JOBS
OFFERED BY SERA
TO NEEDY AT S. J.

i

Evelyn Cavala Chosen
1 ecretary of Student
Body at Council Meet

1
!
!

Types of work range from work
on the grounds through clerical
work, cleaning laboratories, copying music,
making
inventories,
mending books, and sewing curtains.

l
The first regular meeting of
the student council for the fall
1 quarter was called to order by
president Ronald Linn Wednesday
night( September 19, at 7:30 in
the old La Torre office.
The first business of the evening was the election of a secretary. Evelyn Cavala was elected
on a white ballot.
A motion was made, seconded
: apd carried that Rae Dobyns,
’ vice-president, be granted a leave
of absence for the fall quarter
because of student teaching.
Barbara Bruch was elected by
the Council to fill the remaining

!
’
’

I

Place.
President Linn spoke of the importance of upholding- the constitution. Visitors will be welcome
at all meetings. Under announce ()rents. there was the Freshman
Party which is to be held Friday
night, September 21. Evelyn Ca vela is in charge of the party.
Bill Moore is in charge of the
rally, scheduled
for
Thursday
night. September 20.
Transportation for
the
band
this coming Saturday by the faNatty was discussed, and Hugh
Staffelbach was appointed by the
liresident to put notices in all
(Continued on Page Eight)

Students desiring work apply
to the dean of Men and the Dean
of women.
According to government reguWrong 50 per cent of the students
I working for government
funds
must be students who were not
I registered in any college last JanI uary.
With few exceptions, stu! dents must have an average of C
’ or better. All students put to work
must carry ten units.
As applications are far in excess of the number of positions to
i be filled, students are selected first
’ according to their need, and second according to their fitness for
the type of work available.
In addition to the S.E.R.A. jobs
the deans are placing students in
i

regular part-time jobs not paid
for from government funds. About
120 girls will be given places where
they may work for their room
arid board
The deans are very anxious to
get in touch with persons who have
, any type of work which students
I may do. Many girls are available
,l for housework and child care.
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Managing Editor
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_ Women’s Editor
Mary Ferrasci .
Feature Editor
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In Washington today will be rereport
of President
leased the
Roosevelt’s special board of inquiry into the textile strike.

Thelma Vickers
Carey Guichard
Margaret Delano

Lela O’Connell
Olive Street
Ona Dippell

WORLD NEWS
HIGHLIGHTS
In the custody of New York
jpolice Friday was Bernard Richard
I Hauptman of New York City, the
man who received the 950,000 ransom money paw by Col Charles
A Lindberg in an attempt to recover his kidnapped son two years
ago.
- - - o-- Overcoming a six-minute, forty
second advantage, the Endeavor
held at the half-way mark, the American defender, Rainbow, won her
first victory in three races with
I the British challenger.

Dan Cavanagh

Harry Jennings
Helen Tracy

IN=

Helen Rector
ru.ttet .t: the

Sari

JO,’Ii

Naming. ’UptofAllair chairman of the platform committee at
the Democratic State convention
in Sacramento Friday. Sinclair’s
forces won an overwhelming v*
tory In the first skirmish of the
I convention.
- 0 ---

ii

Pubhalted every school day by tbe Associated Students of Sass Jose State College
Press 01 Globe Printing Co., 14.11.33 South First Street. San Jose ’

An Innovation

Declaring his faction was not
in the least intimidated by the
1Huey Long victory in the recent
lelections. T. Semmes Walmsiey arrived in New York by train Friday
I and was greeted by a barrage of
questions.

If you are an old student here, you have probably read
repeatedly in editorials that "The Spartan Daily is dedicated
to the students of San Jose State College" and have turned
away wondering about the veracity of the statement. We’re
not going to say that until we can prove it.
self and think it over. If it doesn t
By DR. T. W. MACQUARRIE
Testimony before a federal board
to you, then you shouldn t
Beginning next week the Monday issues of the Spartan Note: This column is personal appeal
inquiring into the S. S. Morro Caslet it appeal to you in the presthe president and the coltle disaster was given Friday by
Daily will be open to articles by any member of the student between
ence of the practical psychologist.
lege. Outsiders are requested not
George Alagna, assistant radio opsome
your
friends,
Ask
some
of
body or faculty. The articles may be on any subject. There to make use of the material.
erator on the burned liner. Alagna
real friends about it. Ask the colare but two essentials: ( ) They must be signed by the I am so anxious to warn new lege authorities. The faculty is In I told the inquiry that the master
students of some hispending dan- the business of giving advice and and officers were confused and apauthor; (a) They must not exceed too words in length.
peared not to know "what it was
gers that I am going to risk disalways consider your best inAlthough there are no limitations as to the subject courtesy in postponing my usual will
all about".
terests. This college couldn’t exIn a group as large as
ist if it had any other objective
matter there is such a thing as a libel law; and whether or welcome.
Jay Tod, assistant football coach
ours, some crooks and demented
than the welfare of the students.
not the story is printed will be up to the discretion of the creatures are bound to appear. If some one asks you to join a so- at San Jose State Thursday night
signed to play end for the CalifQuite frequently they are not our
staff, for we are responsible for everything that appears in own people but just some of the ciety or an eating club, check up ornia Giants of the Pacific Footon it. We have a list of all apball League.
skum of humanity washed up on
the Daily.
proved groups. If ’t hey are not apour shores. We are very likely to
your own
We admit the responsibility for the stories that appear have at least one professional thief proved you may useblame
us if
judgment, but don’t
NOTICES ! !
in the Daily, but in the Monday issues, the stories that ap- and possibly a few amateurs. Take you lose your shirt. Gullibility is a
care of your valuables. Don’t leave
that’s hard to regulate, and
Student handbooks may be obpear with the names of the authors attached will be only the purses, pins, keys, or articles of trait
the gullible one is just the one who tained at the office of the controlclothing around where they can
opinions of the writers and will not be the policy sponsored be snatched. We can’t give you will squeal when he gets stuck. In- ler and at the Publications office
cidentally, if you run across a by presenting a student body card.
personal bodyguards. You must
by the Spartan Daily.
sharper: let me know.
The handbooks are free and contake care of yourselves. As sure as
From time to time in the editorial column of the Daily this week ends, some of us are go- And that’s that. Now I may wel- tain general information about the
come you. You are truly welcome
will appear comment on controversial matters which will ing to report the loss of a purse, to San Jose State. In fact, I con- college.
a watch, a book, or even a fur.
really represent our opinions. If you don’t agree with us, (Why they bring furs these days, sider it a great honor that you All Academic Junior College stuhave come here. This college has dents who plan to transfer should
know.) Just about all we
we will be glad to accept for the Monday issues any criti- Icandon’t
been organized by the state of Cal- have their programs checked by
do is express our sympathy.
cism you care to make providing it fulfills the foregqing re- Occasionally such articles do show ifornia and is supported by it in Dr. Elder this week.
order to promote the welfare of
in the lost and found, so be
quirements. The stories or criticisms that are turned in by up
All women archery enthusiasts
sure to inquire in Room 14. You the state. Your welfare is vital to
state’s welfare. It is unthink- are requested to attend a meeting
Friday noon will appear in the Daily the following Monday should, of course, officially report the
Women’s Gym, Monday,
your loss, but when a sneak thief able that a state should support in the
morning.
is around we are not usually able or protect an organization that September 24, at 12:15 noon.
not contribute to the welfare
A column on the editorial page in every issue will be to help out much. A little care does
Photographs may be taken Satnow will save you much worry of all. The objective of this college is very definitely whatever is urday morningSeptember 22
devoted to announcements. Announcements of meetings by later.
best for
and through you what from 9:00 to 12:00 and Monday
campus organizations, lost and found notices and other rel- Then there’s the salesman and is best you,
for the community, the afternoon, September 24, from 4:00
the glib talker. Just because you
evant notices should be turned in to the Spartan Daily of- come from home with a few dol- state, and the nation. You will to 5:00, in the basement of the
this
college
organization Science Building.
fice by 8 a.m. the day before they should appear in the lars in your pocket, that’s no find
Several of the photographs that
reason why you should give them truly devoted to your best interwere takent last week were unsatpaper.
up right away to the first smooth ests. Faculty members with years

Among Ourselves
[Just
--

An Opportunity
Students at San Jose State college will have the privilege of hearing many great artists of the music world during the fall quarter.
Through the efforts of Mr. A. W. Otterstein, head of
the music department, tde Don Cossack chorus will be
here in the Morris Dailey auditorium October z8.
Later in the quarter Mischa Elman will make an appearance to be followed by the pianist Joseph Hoffman.
State College students should take advantage Of these opportunities which have been all too few during the last few
years.

isfactory, so it will be necessary
for those students to have their
pictures re -taken. A list of those
students is posted on the bulletin
board in front of the Information
Office, Room 2.
In addition to the students whose
names appear on the posted list,
all who have registered since Monday of this week, and those whose
NOTICE
NOTICE
pictures were not taken because of
Special . s rate return trip tickThere will be a meeting of Spartheir late registration, should atet Is offered by Southern Pacific tan Senate
Monday night at sevtend to this matter.
railroad for the San Jose -Stan- en thirty at
the home of Ralph
ford game. Trains leave depot at Eckert, 345
E. San Antonio Street.
A most Important meeting of
2:00.
The
return trails
leaves All members are urged
to be presSan Jose Players will be held Tuesat 5:23. Kick off-2:30.
ent, as the president Adrian Wilbur, has some important plans for day night, September 19 at 7:30
p.m. In room 165. The active memMen students who desire to be- the future.
bership for the year will be made
come football managers should reup at this time. Those interested
port to George Cash, senior foot- LAST DAY TO
ADD COURSES In participating must be present, or
ball manager in the men’s gym to study -lists in
Registrar’s office be dropped from the roll. This inas soon as possible.
is Friday, September the 21st.
cludes only present members.

Individual who sees you. Here’s a
good principle for you to follow.
Never accept any proposition in
the presence of the salesman. That
applies just as well to ideas and
suggestions as it does to material
goods. When some one makes a
suggestion to you, go off by your-

of experience and the maximum
of training are at your call. Each
year since the organization of the
college seventy-two years ago has
added to our capacity to serve
you. It is your opportunity to use
the services the college offers.
Good luck.
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RADIO, AVIATION, ADDED
TO COLLEGE SCHEDULE
(Continued from Page One)
students who are interested in photography but cannot conform to
the regular schedule. They will be
allowed to work individually."
Mr. Stone’s present problem is
that he has one more student than
he has dark rooms. Under the new
arangement, 24 small and corn.
pletely equipped dark rooms for the
student’s individual use are available.
More Journalism Offered
The two-year course in Journalism is being supplemented with
new courses this year, with graduated crealt being given for work
on the Spartan Daily, and a full
year course being offered in Newswriting. The old Journalism Seminar has given way to Journalism
Practice, and with modern office,
the student is offered a real opportunity in a field that he has al- I
ways offered popular electives.

I I: I I
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Council Urges
FALL ONTEP LISTS Student
Frosh To Attend Party LoranWann Heads
ARE ANNOUNCED BY Tonight in Gymnasium YMCA Activities
STATE EDUCITON HEAD

tion.
The class will be organized within the next two weeks, acording to
plans, and interesting inspection
trips to the Oakland municipal air- 1
One hutith e,. and thirty-five stuport and other points of interest dents have been assigned places in
the teacher-training field this quarare scheduled.
Of these sixty are in the Gen"If the work is well received,"
Mr. Petersen further stated, "we oral Elementary field, and seventywill plan to put in Smith -Hughes five are in the Junior High field.
The General Elementary student
state compensation, offering this as
a semi-vocational course. This en- teachers are assigned for two six
tails the use of government mater- week periods, the first beginning
ials for use and study." Naval air- September 17 and ending October
planes and engines for groundwork 28. The second begins on October
have already been obtained. The 29 and ends on December 14.
Following are the General Elemnew instructor is a licensed pilot
and has devoted much of his time entary assignments for the first
six week period.
to airplane designing.
J. I. McGregor, Niles; Minnie
This course will be made more
valuable to the student when plans Fisher, Henrietta Malloch, and Dorothea
Levy,
Oakland;
Marion
are carried out of giving each
I Bentley. San Benito county; Grace
member of the class a chance to
McCosker, Contra Costa County;
handle the controls of a ship in the
Marba Vansickle, Martinez; Wilda
air. This method, it is believed,
Noie, Pittsburg; Cherry Wessenis the only one which can really
berg, Marvin Hockabout, and Dorshow the correct principles of airothy Wiese,
Monterey
county;
plane operation.
Marjory Truesdale and Margaret
The two-year technical course in Cupid, Watsonville; Edith Woodaviation is rounded out with elec- ward, Marien Lamiman. Evelyn
tives in engineering and physics. Evans, and Thelma Watt, Sacramento; Edith Gerken and Rae DobIntroduction to Ptadio
An introduction to the study of yns, Yolo county; Effie Frey and
radio communication for those de- Mary Jane Tate. San Luis Obispo
Frances Gleason,
San
siring to go into the field of com- county;
mercial radio or broadcasting, or Luis Obispo county; Frances Gleafor those who may desire the son, San Joaquin county; Barbara
knowledge only from an avocation- Vaughan. Gloria Grandt, and Helal standpoint, work in the study en McClue, San Mateo county; Wilof radio is being offered for the ma Williamson, Merced; Gladys
first time in the Natural Science Whitney, Stanislaus county; and
department. Harry Engwicht, who Ruth Ulrich, Modealto.
Students assigned to San Jose
will be in charge of the work in
the study of radio, as well as act schools are Loretta V. Dixon, Maras advisor for the campus Radio ian Glenn, Ronald Linn, Carl Palmer, Lloyd Buchser, Bernard CalClub, W6YL, brings a wealth of
’cry, Josephine Conner, Geraldine
material and information gained

this year,
A new instructor
Dwight Bentel, is giving full time
to journalism and publicity, acting as faculty adviser for the Spar- :
tan Daily, La Torre, the Alumni
Bulletin, El Portal, and heading the
News Bureau personnel. Mr. Bentel, a former State student, comes
back to San Jose State fully qualified to do this work with wide experience in magazine and newspaper work to his credit.
I
In a statement he said, "The
journalism work here at State will
attempt to duplicate professional
journalism practice insofar as possible. Both the journalism classes
and the Spartan Daily work will ,
be patterned after work in an actual newspaper editorial room in
the most up-to-date newspaper.
The new work has met with most I
enthusiastic reception, and already 1 during his twenty years of exper- lions given by the Federal Comthe work in journalism has taken ience in all types of radio work.
munications Commission.
The
on a professional atmosphere."
Engwicht took both his A.B. and coarse
open to those who ’al’M.A. from Stanford, and until 1932 ready hold licenses and wish to inAviation ’,roves Popular
A new course in aviation is be- was active in research work at that erea3t. (111.’1’ code speed," he said.
ing offered as a terminal course in university. Later, he took up reAttent"tig the great interest bethe technical division and as an el- search in the commercial field, but ing shown in the new departmen
teaching
of
profession
ective in the mathematics depart- finding the
46 stmients have signed for the
ment for which thirty men and more attractive, he has turned to three courses offeNd. It is .nterot
four women have registered. When It. It was through his efforts that inc te M.
that of the 23 members
interviewed, Frank F. Petersen, in- the Santa Clara Amateur Radio (If the itatilo &Atilt, half are alieatly
structor, who is new to San Jose Association was organized in 1921.
tied one Ims qualified as a
"The laboratory work will sup- I. 1111:r
State this year, was enthusiastic
about the outlook for the new plement the lectures and will en
course. "This Course is non -math- able the student to gain practical
ematical and there is no prerequis- experience in receiving and transite," he said, "but it is advisable mitting set construction and to bethat the student understand high come familiar with the elements
school algebra." The work covers of radio broadcast service work an
the ordinary ground course mater- well as to make those measure:
:
ial thoroughly and is planned to ments that are most widely used in
Interprepare the student for appoint- radio work. A study of the
ment as a flying cadet without ex- national Morse Ratlio-Telegrapht..
amination, following the prescribed code is available for those who
government regulations,
or for wish to pass the amateur, commersome phase of commercial avia- cial, or broadcast license examina

r

All freshman students are invited to come tonight to the party
in the women’s gymnasium, which
is being given in their honor by
I the members of the Student Coun-

With Loren Wann acting as temporary President, the college Y.M.
CA. begins this week what gives
promise of being the largest quarter’s work ever attempted by that
organization.

".
Dancing and games from 9 until
A strenuous program of social
12 have been planned as entertain
by Mies Evelyn Cavala, see- and campus work has been tenretary of the council, who is in tatively planned, and all of the
charge of arrangements. As anoth- old members are eager to get back
er feature of the evening, the Stu- ta work, according to Wann.
dent Council, A.W.S. council, the
Noon next Monday is the time
Dean of Women, the Dean of Men, set for the first general get-toand others will be introduced to gether for both old and new memthe group of entering students.
bers. Plans will be made at this
Informality will be the keynote time for a stag party to be held
of the affair, which all freshmen at the Lion’s Den in the near
men and women should plan to future. This is to be an overattend and get acquainted with night affair,
a good time for
their classmates. The only upper- everyone attending has been asclassmen present will be the twel- sured
ve chosen to receive.
All men students who are at
all interested in this line of campus activity are urged to be present at this meeting in room 16
the regular Y.M.C.A. room.

Christmas,
mother Cline,
Helen
Hallowell, Florence Tower, Muriel
Crothers, Arline Rudin, Kaherine
Papac, Bernadine Nurnburger, Fay
Adams, Norma Kapp, and Marianne DeSmet
Those assigned to Santa Clara
county schools are Georgina Jones,
Evelyn Rudin, Jane Mann. Alice
eje

Dixon, Mildred Wells, Julia Kialrer,
Dorothy Tod. Carol Roher, Mary
Ellen Mills, Dorothy Buchser, Margaret Cornell, Jane Arnberg, and
Eleanor Uhrstadt.
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They’rs New!

SHERBACK
SUITS $25"

Permanent Wave

MACHINE

Grain or Smooth

Enjoy the beauty and Patisfaction of
"this newest Innovation" in permanent
wavinff.
Even controlled heat Insures Perfeat
Steaming . . . with many other new
features ... In our beautiful and ow
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Moccasin or Wing -Ti

Whatever your requirements, here
they are at $3.95. Sizes to 12.
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Leaves the hair soft ond
Beautiful ritiolet c.
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DeWitt Portal Named Frosh coach
SOCCER SQUAD PREPARING FOR TOUGH YEAR
Coach Walker Is
Non-Commital On
Chances For Wins

Portal Will Also
Coach Boxing As
Well As Freshmen
By James Welch

Continuing the policy of securing local athletes, the physical edcation department has obtained the
services of DeWitt Portal, a local
boy whose achievements in local
athletic circles are well known.
Portal’s prep days were spent at
Sam Jose High, while his college
days were here at San Jose State.
In both institutions he excelled in
athletics. He continued his college
work at Stanford where he secured
his master’s degree.
Coaching Freshman Football
After a prolonged absence Portal has been welcomed back to the
fold and is now a regular member
of the coaching staff. At present
he is engaged in the duties of
succeeding
frosh football coach,
Coach Mesh, who is out of school
because of illness.
Coaching is not a new experience
for Portal. For the past three years
he bas been coaching high school
football in Sacramento. While in
this city he was also engaged as
instructor on one of the city playgrounds.
his
rounding
l’ortal is now
freshmen football team into shape
for the coming grid campaign. The
frosh have undertaken a stiff
schedule which climaxes with the
Btanford frosh game. Fifty-five
candiates, among them many former high school greats, have reported for practice. Out of this
group Portal hopes to mould a
winning team.
Among his other abilities, Portal
Is an expert boxer, and will try
to impart his knowledge of the
ring game to the leather pushers
in the capacity of boxing instructor.
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Steve Murdock On
Board Dollar Liner
Recent flashes of international importance disclose the fact
that Steve Murdock, one-time
sports authority and editor of
this page of the Spartan Daily
for many quarters, is now traveling to the Far East aboard
Pierce.
the
S. S. President
Friends of Steve will recall his
violmt urges to see far places
migrations to various
and
parts of the western states.
Murdock’s adventure Is taking
him to Japan, the Philippines,
and other Oriental ports of call.
Admirers (male, of course) can
sports
expect State’s leading
scribe back on American soil
around the 15th of October.

Frosh Gridders Will
Play Six Games

GIRLS’ SPORTS NOTICE

Although playing only six games,
the Spartan yearlings will be tested to the limit in each one. Mission High of San Francisco will
furnish the opposition in the opener, as a preliminary to the VarsityOlympic Club clash. This will be
the only home game played by the
the Spartan Babes.
On Oct. 13 the freshmen will
meet the Stanford Frosh at Palo
Alto in a curtain raiser to the
Stanford-Northwestern contest. A
night game will be played on the
following Saturday at Mann Junior College.

Junior Orchesis meeting Tuesday afternoon 5:00 o’clock in the
dance room -women’s gym. This
club open to all girls interested in
dancing.

On November 3 the Spartan
Babes meet the Santa Rosa Jaysees. The freshmen wind up the
season with a clash against the
Fresno State frosh team on November 17.
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Changes Will
SIMON, GETS NUMBER RuleAllow
More Open
Play On Gridiron
ONE AS JERSEYS ARE
ISSUED TO GR!D TEAM
The Spartan grid squad yesterday received the jersey’s and numbers that they are to carry through
the 1935 grid campaign. The name
of the player and the number he
will carry follows:
1. Capt’ Si Simon’.
2. Bill Wetzel.
3. Dave Barr.
4. Bill Burt.
5. Bud Hawkins.
6. Dee Shehtanian.
7. Don Baldwin.
8. Carl Glover.
9. Francis Pura.
10. George Maclaughlan.
11. Charles Baracchi.
12. Jim Stockdale.
13. Ray Arjo.
14. Frank Souza.
15. Jack Wilson.
16. Charles Spaulding.
17. Ralph Meyers.
18. Harry Harriman.
19. Burt atson.
20. Jerry Whitaker.
21 Bob Bruning.
22. Norman Sanders.
23. Joe Lantagne.
24. George Cannell.
25. Rinaldo Wren.
26. Bruce Daily.
27. Lester Carpenter.
28. Judson Taylor.
29. Fred Bennett.
30. Dick Johnson.
31. Charles Peach.
32. Lloyd Jackson.
33. Alfred Azevedo.
34. Don Porn.
35. B. Swartzell.

More speed and open play, stressed by a barrage of forward passes, will greet the eyes of the
thousands of customers who flock
into collegiate gridiron bowls this
fall. Four changes of the old rules
feaure the 1934 book of football
Hoyle.
Among the rule changes, the
major one discards the penalty for
two incomplete passes in the same
series of downs. Instead of a five
yard penalty after the second,
third, or fourth incomplete passes
in a series, the only penalty now
is the loss of si down.
Number two, we find, allows an
incomplete forward pass over the
goal line without a touchback. In
other words, the ball is merely
returned to the spot of the previous
down and recorded similarly as an
incompleted forward pass.
Next, there is no penalty for
roughing the passer, as long as the
contact is made with a legal block
or tackle. This pertains no good
for the unwary ball tossers.
Finally, a rule of little use, allowing another man to hold the
ball when a kicker punts. This is
an old adapion of a former Stanford style of kicking, intended only
to confuse the defensive eleven.
When asked about the changes
In the football rules,
backfield
coach Bill Hubbard grinned and
said, " I don’t know much about
these new changes, but I’ll be glad
(Continued on Page
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

R. Margolotl.
Gil Bishop.
Henry Becker.
John Leo.
Theo. Corbeila.
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Amidst all of this rah-rah football spirit, which has literally taken the college by storm, Coach
Charlie Walker’s varsity soccermen
are diligently preparing for the
coming season, shorn of whatever
ballyhoo they might deserve.
Tile San Jose soccer team is not
what it might be this year, what
with only a few veteran men returning to the ware. The Spartan
team is really shrouded in mystery
and will remain so until the first
game, as most of the players are
new without any high school experience to speak of. However, the
boys are willing to do or die for
dear old Sparta and with that
feeling burning in their souls, San
may have a soccer team after all.
At least one of the newcomers,
Mark Mason, made quite a name
for himself playing in an amateur
league in San Francisco, where
they play a pretty spry game of
ball.
As in previous years, the soccer conference is composed of San
Jose, California,
San Francisco
University and San Mateo Jaysee.
The sign-up which greeted Coach
Walker this week, is as follows:
William Pitcher, Hubert Staffelbach, Jack Taylor,
Dick Main.
Charlie Rhines, Carl Robinson, Bob
Doerr,
Nick
Germano,
Ralph
Claypool, James Billwiller, Mark
Mason, Don Gates,
Steve Crow,
George Rose, Charlie Sleeper, and
Harold Murphy.

The freshman football squad,
under the tutelage of De Witt Portal, newly
appointed
freshman
coach, held its initial workout of
the 1934 season, at the Spartan
Stadium, Tuesday.
Forty-five candidates answered
the coach’s call and entered Into
the preliminaries with enthusiasm
The schedule for the first week
included chiefly fundamentals in
preparation for the first battle of
the season with the Mission gridders of San Francisco of San Francisco. Portal has until October 6
to whip his eleven Into shape for
this contest.
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YOU’LL FIND Prince Albert a milder smoke-
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mellow and full of flavor. It’s blended by a secret method
from top-quality tobaccos. Never bites the tongue, because
Prince Albert employs a special bite-removing process. Just
try Prince Albert -and find out how good pipe can taste!
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Forty-five Report For
Initial Freshman
Grid Practice

Several of Portal’s players at
Fort Bragg have followed him
here, and should be valuable members of the squid. Following is the
list of freshmen candidates to

HERES A SAFE
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SMOKE!
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J
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Fowler, Gebt, and Elmgren, Los
Gatos; Cress, Boulder Creek; San.
chy, Ogglesios, and Sunzuni, Fremont; Hesse, Polytechnic; Lewis,
Costa, and Goularte, Sequoia; Kelly, Lick Wilmerding; Sooras and
Rasa, Washington; Wilson, Berkeley; Slinguff and Goodwin, Palo
Alto; Jamison, Ukiah;
Vorhees and Collins, Hayward;
Hudson, Tracy; Trowbridge, Uba
City; Colbourn, Castlemont; windimier, Orland; Walley, Hannon, and
Matthews, Fort Bragg; Fink, Porterville; Butte, Balboa; Jury, Gridley; Pinto, Mountain View; Mayes,
Monterey; Marsovich, Lead, S.D.
The University of California at
Los Angeles was once a branch of
San ose State College.
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Spartans Badly Out-weighed By Stanford
Locals Depending On
Speed in Hopes of
Upsetting Cards
cohorts of "Tiny" Thornhill.
Locals Badly Outweighed
Well versed in the ways of StanDeGroot will
ford football elevens.
"shoot the works" in an attempt
to overcome a "fifteen pounds to
will face
the man" handicap which
from
the golf-jerseyed hopefuls
Washington Square.
Despite the fact that Stanford
presents a more experienced and
better trained squad than the one
which pounded out a 27-0 victory
in the opener last season, it is no
secret that the Spartans are better than an even money shot to
lower that score Saturday. Speed
and a greater offensive attack will
feature a radical departure from
the usual defensive style of State
play.
Spartans In Good Shape
Injuries have been surprisingly
few. Jim Stockdale has been favoring a shoulder, but despite rumors to the contrary, should be
set to go tomorrow. John Leo’s leg
probably will be in shape to let
the 228 pound tackle strat the
game.
Colds have been menacing the
playing condition of more than one
man on the squad but due to the
efforts of Dr. Bruce George, team
physician, the flu germ has failed
to eliminate anyone from active
participation.
DeGroot has not announced a definite starting lineup, but a socalled "first string" that has been
working as a unit throughout the
first two weeks of training will be
the favored eleven to start.
Veteran
Starting with the wing positions
in the line, Charley Baracchi and
Horace Laughlin should draw the
assignments. Both men are veterans and lettermen, but will give
away plenty of poundage to the
Card ends. Baracchi tips the scales
at about 168, while Laughlin is a
shade better at 173. The Palo
Alto Italian drew the ballots for
All-Conference end in 1932, and If
he repeats his performance of that
year, he will give the 10,000 or so
fans an eyeful tomorrow. Laughlin
played his first complete season
last year and, while lacking Barachi’s experience, should make a
good running mate at the other
end post.

Ends

6

play,being Placed in the number
one spot for the last two years.
At 180 pounds, Simoni will be another out-weighed lineman, but the
Spartan has a charge that bodes
ill for the opposition.
The other tackle will be well
fortified with John Leo at 228
pounds or Bruce Daily, who raises
the lever at 192. Leo is playing
first year here, but is experienced
in the football wars, while
played with the Frosh in 1933.
Harry Hardiman, understudy
to
Simoni, completes the quartet,
Hardiman is a three-year veteran
who ranks in the 195 pound class.
Harry Becker is another veteran
and letterman who will
see service.
Newcomers At Guard
Probable starting guards will be
George Cannell and Don Pors, both
newcomers to the Spartan varsity.
Cannell was another member of
the 1933 Frosh, and proved to 1:4
one of the outstanding linesmen
of that aggregation. The San Francisco boy registers at 190.
sieroP
a transfer from St. Mary’s and
has just regained his eligibility.
A fast charge and powerful drive
have won a starting post for the
blonde, who tips the scales at
188. Al Azevedo rates as the number one reserve and "Azzy’s" 205
solid pounds may come in handy.

his

Daily

probably

use "the man in disguise", San
Jose State’s bearded sensation and
package of dynamite--Dee Shehtanian. Shehtanian’s blocking and
whether or not the ball
in
(Continued from Page Four)
ball -packing have been outstanding
posession of the passer at the time
to give you my opinion.
in Conference circles for the past
"To my mind, the rule changes of contact."
two years, and the "Tulare Black
Web Benton, Graduate
covering the touchback and the
Diamond" is set to go tomorrow.
penalty for consecutive incomplete pointed out that there are two
Shehtanian is the possessor of one
forward passes will be to States additional rules, both of which are
of the longest and blacket beards in
advantage. Our teams have al- local in scope.
California.
No student will be admitted to
ways been light and have had to
any game without his student body
Stockdale at Fullback
depend on speed.
Jim Stockdale, pride of San Luis
"With the new open play, you’ll card unless he pays the full price
Obispo, will play at the fullback see plenty of passing, even when of admission. In the same line, the
post, and here is the ace of the the team with the ball is within school will revoke all privileges of
Spartans. The former St. Mary’s its own ten yard line. You will the card if it is presented by any
frosh star is one of the fastest find the quarterbacks calling pas- other than the owner.
men in a football suit on the Paci- ses over the goal line on the first
fic coast, and his kicking and pass- down.
Adding more hardships to the
ing leaves little to be desired.
"As far as I can see, the only poorly sheltered population of
For backfield reserves, DeGroot reason for the removal of the pen- Nome, Alaska,
has 235 pounds of Ted Cobella to alty for ’roughing’ the passer is
shove in at quarteback. Besides save the endless arguments as to
Corbella, the two soph stars, Les
Carpenter and Norm Sanders have Barr will be Stockdale’s underbeen fighting for a top spot and study for full back.
should see action tomorrow.
INK
Clad in gold jerseys with blue

1934 Grid Rules Changed
was

Manager,

a torrential rainto storm Friday heralded winter’s approach in the recently fire-ravaged city.

Veteran halves are Rinaldo Wren,
Fred Bennett, Francis Pura and
Ray Arjo. All four are dangerous
ball carriers and can cause trouble
for the Indians at any time. Dave
nr,ril

PENCILS
NOTE BOOKS
DRAWING SUPPLIES

MAPS
FILMS
BINDERS
GYM CLOTHES
FILING SUPPLIES
COLLEGE STATION’RY

FOBS
PASTE
PENNANTS
TYPEWRITERS
DICTIONARIES
COLLEGE STICKERS

T he right start for college
Give yourself the right start for college life with
a man’s-size wardrobe. Our tip. Stock up
with Arrow Shirts.
A brand-new assortment has just come in, including.

McLachlan is the "brains" of the
four and will do the signal -calling.
This is the "Old man’s last year,
and his three-year record at State
tells its own story. "Toby" has
"Soapy" Johnson and Joe Lang- turned in some fine exhibitions of
tagne will furnish the reserve pow- field generalship, and has the poer for the ends. Both are in -exper- tential ability to out-smart any of
ienced in college competition, but the Stanford brain trust.
have been pushing the first stringWatson has been shifted from
ers hard.
right to left half, where his speed
will be at a premium. Watson playCapt. Simon’ at Tackle
The tackle list is headed by ed his first varsity year in 1933,
Captain Dario Simoni, who is be- and should reach his peak on Satginning his fourth year of football urday.
under Spartan colors. Simon’ has "Man Behind the Bush" at Half
been outstanding in
Conference
At right half Coach Dudley will

BOOKS
MAGAZINES
SLIDE RULES
LAUNDRY CASES
PHOTO FINISHING

ARROW TRUMP, most popular shirt in America.
ARROW GORDON. the smart, comfortable oxford
that won’t shrink.
ARROW MITOGA, the form -fitting

BELTS AND BUCKLES

shirt.
Remember, our Arrow Shirts are Sanforized Shrunk guaranteed to hold the correct site
always! All styles, all colors available. Price,

And That’s
Not All

$1.95, $2, $2.50

SPRING’S

FROSH

Santa

CHARLES PICKLES SPORT SHOP

Clara

The
Cooperative
Store

SINCE 1865

HOME -OWNED

Football Shoes
Gym Suits
New Sweater Sets
TENNIS - - "It’s a Racket to Us "
PHONE SAL 1044

PENS

FILLER PAPER
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Whitaker or Meyers at Center
At the pivot position, DeGroot
has two hard-fighting boys, both
lettermen, but Redly outweighed
by the Stanford opposition. Jerry
Whitaker will be in the starting
lineup. As a diagnostician, Whitaker shows uncanny judgment in
predicting what the opposition is
about to do. This is Jerry’s third
and last year at State. Ralph
Meyers, playing his second varsity
year under DeGroot, ranks about
equal to Whitaker on all-around
play, but lacks the experience of
the veteran. Both men weigh about
170
pounds.Backfield
Lacks Weight
The expected -to-start backfield
of MacLachlan, Watson, Shehtanian and Stockdale presents one of
the fastest and lightest foursomes
that has ever played under the
DeGroot regime. In the order named, the four boys weigh only 165,
160, 178, 170.

245 SO. FIRST STREET

,1171T

inserts and brilliant purple silk
pants, the Spartans will present
a flashy and well-concentrated
front to the Stanford star tomorrow.
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DeVoss Outlines
Orientation Rules
I.ast year’s juniors, slightly topheavy with their new dignity, held
their first meeting as seniors in
the
Little
Theater
Thursday
morning.
Dr. James C. DeVoss, senior adviser, outlined the course in Orientation, and the rules and regulations for attendance. He urged all
seniors to enter extra-curricular
activities, and stressed the fact
that establishing of personal contacts would be invaluable in obtaining jobs after graduation.
Attendance in Orientation Is
compulsory for all seniors; and
three absences, unless cancelled by
an excuse approved by Miss Ada
J. Roberts, will result in a failing
grade for the offending student,
Dr. DeVoss declared.
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Sophomores Need
HOWARD BUMPRES Commerce Club 7 -Cafeteria
Town Trip Necessity
Requirement List
AS STATE YELL VIER To Meet Sunday
Eliminates

For the benefit of the new stuTransfers entering the San Jose
the tiresome trek up -town
Anticipating an active year in dents,
norm hour is entirely ; State Teachers College with two
the
during
Despite the fact that a large , which all commerce students will
year standing should all have reunnecessary, as the college offers
ceived a check list showing which
majority of students attenaing the benefit, the Commerce Club is off
economical and up-to-date cafseemed to an early start with the an- an
requirements they have filled and
pep rally last evening
Economics
Home
the
in
eteria
which requirements they have yet
happy and "full of pep" and pleas- nouncement that their first meetcampus.
the
on
building
to fill, it was announced Thursed with the manner in which the ing will be held Tuesday in room
"peppiest of pep rallies" was con- 129 at eleven o’clock.
The Home Economics depart- day by Joe West, registrar.
ducted, few realized that one of
Two year students who have not
All commerce students are urged ment directs the cafeteria, where
San Jose State’s most outstanding to attend this meeting, as well cleanliness, quality, and economy received the check list should apply
yell leaders in past years was as the officers who were elected are the by -words
to the Registrar’s office for one.
bidding farewell to the crowd, last spring. The organization has
songs and yells which he establish- an
interesting schedule which
ed during his two years of service should be of vital interest to any
to San Jose State.
student interested in this activity.
This well liked and amiable !
The officers of the club are as
fellow is none other than Howard follows; President, Loren Wann;
Burns.
vice-president, John Munger; secDue to his eagerness for a higher retary, Bertha Owens; treasurer,
education, "Howie" is planning Leo Magnoli; sargeant-at-arms,
to attend the University of Cal- Bart Gartley; reporters, Alberta
ifornia in the very near future , Jones. and Frances Mraz.

Dean DeVoss also announced a
change in this year’s Commencement Week program, and stated the middle of the week, instead
that graduation would be held in of on Saturday, as in former years.
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and his career at State is drawing
to a close.
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A Full Line of Reliable Cosmetic,

70 E. SAN ANTONIO ST.
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E. R. O’NEIL, ’37LAW.

He

finds "a

lot of enjoyment" in Camels, and says that
when his energy is used up "Camels give
me a delightful ’lift.’"

GET P%Al
CAMEL!
A
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HAVE YOU TRIED
this way of regaining energy?
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LEAF-TOBACCO
EXPERTS AGREE:
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Camels are made from
finer, More Expensive
Tobaccos Turkish and
Domestic

than any

other popular brand. "

"The strain of pursuing a law course
puts a tremendous tax upon my energy,"
says E. R. O’Neil, ’37, "but I try to avoid
overdoing, and part of my program is
smoking Camels. There’s a lot of enjoyment in Camels, and they give me a delightful ’lift.’ I smoke them constantly
and they never upset my nerves."
Every situation in life has its strain
every day its many moments of uncertainty...self-distrust..."low" spirits. So
why not turn to Camels yourself.... for
more smoking enjoyment ... to offset
fatigue and irritability? Thousands of

ssc:ovrnmeir

experienced smokers have found for
themselves, that Camels give a delightful "lift." And science, as you may have
noticed in your reading, definitely confirms what they report.
Camels arc mellow and distinctive in
flavormildermade from finer, more
expensive tobaccos than any other popular brand of cigarette. Smoke all you
wantCamels never get on your nerves.
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TENNIS STAR. EllsworthVines, Jr., holder of two U.S. National Championships,
says: "Cantcls appeal to my taste and have a refreshing way of bringing my energy
up to a higher level. They seem to restore my ’pep’ and take away that tired feeling."
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CAMEL’S COSTLIER TOBACCOS
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!
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State Scientists WESTERN NATURESTIJDY Library Will Close CLOSED STACKS RULING Fall Registration
Comprise Faculty BUREAU WILL CONTNUE During Evenings; Of COLLEGE LIBRARY AS Dance Is Attended
Students Protest
By Large Crowd
Of Nature School PUBLICATION

Of BOOKS

FALL QUARTER OPENS

Students Use Library
Carmon Dragon Band
Summer Education Is
Painless.’
Very
Film Trip Service Is , As Meeting Place
All Departments Now Features With New
Is Claim
Novel Rhythm
Say Students
Important Offering I
Concentrated In
Of
the
Department
in
Lake
Leaf
Climaxing
Main
the busiest registraWing
(Continued from Page One)
With Fallen
in
Tahoeear
oe region and Big
Mountain disthe San Bernardino
the 1934 West
trict as its location,
this
Coast School of Nature Study
summer enjoyed the most successprofitable
ful and educationally
four
session since its inauguration
years ago.
A regular activity of the college sponsored by the Natural
West
the
Science department,
t School of Nature Study is
being recognized as one of
most progressive, noteworthy
idly
two
projects in this field, and the
sessions held this summer from
June 17 to July 7 had a combined
registration of approximately three
hundred students, a greatly In
creased enrollment over previous

(Continued from Page One)
There are two forms of visual
educational aids. One is a series of
photographs of animal life and
desert studies. These pictures are
prepared by Dr. Pickweil of the
zoology department, and a noteworthy point about the pictures
is that all the animals are shown
in action amid their local habitations,

The "Nature Study Illustrated"
is the highest expression of the
Bureau’s developments in educatonal aids.
The "Nature Study
Illustrated" is visual material consisting of natural science pictures
on standard motion picture film
arranged for individual still pro.
jection to a film projector.
years.
Thus different topics of scientific
No Examinations
interest are presented to students
From June 17 to 23 a total of In the schools in a
graphic and dyof
seventy nature lovers, most
namic fashion,
them teachers in the field, enjoyThe work of toe Western Nature
ed the excellent recreational and
Study Bureau is ever increasing in
educational opportunities offered
scope and has already excited coin_
at Big Bear, under the expert menta and
approvals from leading
guidance of the college Science de- educators
on the coast and even
week
ape
of
periods
Two
partment.
from colleges in the east,
each were conducted at Fallen Leaf
first
Lake, with 140 students at the
I area was the reason for the unand 105 at the second. Open to I usual display of ambition
on the
everyone eligible for college cre- part of those who made the
trip.
dit, the school offered two units for
State Officials Attend
each six-day week of "painless"
The West Coast School was esstudy, requiring no examinations. pecially honored this year by the
notes, or other objectionable requi- attendance of several outstanding
sites of modern education,
state officials in the field of science
The large enrollment at Fallen , among them Miss Helen Heiferdivision of the
Leaf permitted
j man, chief of the division of elestudents into 12 groups, two of mentary education; Miss Gretchen
which took the trails with a dif- Wulf4ng and ales. Arta Flood, rural
the
ferent instructor each day,
supervisors of Placer County; Dr.
schedule so arranged that no two Wilson of the ’Mann Junior College

groups were together for more science department; Mr. and Mrs.
than one trip. Starting at eight Wyatt of Stanford University, and

tion period ever
conducted on
social hall than a place to preOutstanding changes in the lib- Washington Square, a large gathpare their assignments. Conscienrary
departments
and
hours
have
ering
of
State students and their
tious students have consistently
closed the library during evenings guests celebrated the opening of
to Dr.
! complained
MacQuarrie
this
year,
and
bewildered
old
stuI
the
fall
quarter on Monday eveabout the disagreeable conditions
ning, at the annual registration
[there for study, and the librarians dents as well as new,
The library hours have been dance in rile Men’s Gymnasium.
I are increasingly reluctant to act
Paul Jungerma n, prominent
as policemen to a group of col- temporarily set at 8 to 6:30 in the
main reading room and circula- member of the sophomore class,
lege people who should’ know how
lion department on week days. and headed preparations for the dance,
to conduct themselves. Dr. MacQuarrie has been force I to act, and from 9 to 5 on Saturdays. The col- using attractive lighting effects as
lateral reading room will be open the decorative scheme. Music was
i now most of us are sorry.
from 8 to 5:30 on week days. and furnished by Carmen Dragon’s pop"Our only alternanve is to exfrom 9 to 12 noon; then from 1 to War twelve-piece orchestra, which
press ourselves through the Spar5 on Saturday.
featured several unusual arrangetan Daily, or personally to Dr.
ments during the evening.
Departments Moved
MacQuarrie, that it is our wish to
The circulation department and
Among the patrons and patronhenceforth cooperate with the librarians, and use the library facil- hook stacks have been moved from esses in attendance were Dean Helities for their intended purpore. If the main library to what was form- en Dimmick, Dean and Mrs. Charour intentions to do this are sin- erly the education reading rocm. les Goddard, Coach and Mrs. Dudcore. I feel sure Dr. MacQuarrie The reference department has been ley DeGroot, Graduate Manager
will do his part. Students, it’s up moved to the position formerly oc- and Mrs. Webster Benton, and
cupied by the circulation depart- Coach and Mrs. Wilbur Hubbard.
to us."
Evelyn Cavala, secretary of the ment at the front of the main libMembers of the committee asstudent body, says: "I think that rary room, the reference collection sisting Jungermann were
Helen
being
housed
in
the
steel
cases
the library should be open evenHohmeyer, Jack Reynolds, George
formerly
used
for
fiction
books,
and
ings because there are a great
Harrison,
Adrian Wilbur,
Bob
many students who are unable to In the low reference cases by the Doerr, Bill Wetzel, Jud Taylor,
reference
desks.
study there in the day time. It
Charles Tonkin, Hugh Staffelbach,
The education division, with the and Tom Gifford,
seems an unfair disadvantage to
these people for the library to be collection of juvenile books, has
been moved to the main reading
closed in the evenings."
room against the north wall, cenSi Simoni
Si Simon’, speaking largely for I ter.
the athletes says: "It’s unfortunThe collections of current magaAny student who has had at
ate that the library is being closed zines, both general and education,
in the evenings because a great have been combined, their racks least one quarter of social danmany of our students are busy forming an alcove which houses cing and is interested in becomwith student body activities, ath- the Readers’ Guide, Education in- ing a member of the Social Dance
leUcs, and are also busy working dex, Industrial Arts index, Art in- club this quarter, should report to
for compensation during the day dex, And Essay and General Lit- the women’s gymnasium on Monday evening at 7:30.
time. These people are greatly erature index.
Hulme Kincaid was the preshandicapped by not having the use
Reserve books for all courses
ident at this group last year and
of the library in the evenings."
will be under one roof, rooma 124
Bill Moore states: "In my opin- and 122 having been thrown to- is to take charge of the meeting
ion many students would be sev- gether into one large room for col- 1Monday.
erely handicapped by closing the , lateral reading purposes.
, where all books must be charged,
library at night. Many students
whether for campus or home use.
Leave Books Outside
col-1
who work their way through
The library has new doors to
Stack directories will be found
lege must use the library, and the replace the old swinging ones. En - in the stack room and the librarian
only time to do it is at night. trance to the stacks is through in charge will be glad to assist
Possibly more rigid rules con- the door immediately to the right anyone encountering difficulties in
cerning conversation coula be en- on entering the library. Students finding what he wants, Miss Joyce
forced, but surely the co-opera- must present their student body Backus, librarian, declares.
tion of the students cotud be ex- cards and sign the register before
Both one-hour and one-day repected now."
access to the stacks may be gained, serve books will be circulated from

o’clock each morning, the groups numerous other prominent figures
hiked two or three miles to sites
in the field of education.
favorable for their respective obStarted in 1931 mainly as an
jects of study, pausing at noon
West
experimental project, the
to dispose of lunches, and continuCoast School of Nature Study has
ing until 2:30.
progressed to unexepected heights,
Hiking and swImming were the
and. n
has been materially successful
most popular afternoon diversions I
placing San Jose State Teachers
Hubert Staffelbach. new viceat Fallen Leaf. with horseback- I
College as a recognized leader in president pro-tern, says: "I feet
riding a favorite pastime at Big
the development of elementary sure that the denial of the use or
Bear.
science. Big Basin in the Santa the library in the evenings to stuAstronomy, Singing
Cruz Mountain region was the lo- dents is a great detriment to the
The evening program, commenccation of the first school, with student body. This is a distinct dising at six lock, was devoted to
an attendance of 85 for one week. advantage to those students who
two activities community
sing- A ten day session at Asilomar was
must support themselves while at ing and a general get-together, and
selected the next summer, 145 stu- tending school. Although a cereither the study of astronomy out
denta enrolling. Giant Forest was tam n amount has gone on in the
of doors or the choice of an ilthe location for 1933, 180 students past. I am sure that a great deal
lustrated lecture or discussion of
registered for the ten day sea- has been accomplished by those
some nature subject indoors. The
sion. Many students have attended wi,o went there to study.
community sing usually developed
"I am also sure that most of
the school all four years, a fact
several songs which proved to be
which the department considers the so-called disturbance was unfavorites of those in attendance,
of significance. Members of the ’ intentional and that the library
and has
resulted each year in
school stay at high class lodgings staff will find that the students will
the ultimate choice of a "theme"
and the management has always cooperate much better in the fu song for each session of the Nature
1,,,n most cooperative and helpful tore."
Study school.
Immediately upon their arrival
at Fallen Leaf Lake, directly from
the desert country surrounding the
Big Bear region they had just
left. the West Coast School
per
sonnel was introduced to the 0th.
extremetwo inches of snoy
and count this as one of the
usual experiences of the summer.
A brave group
of forty students
spent most of one
night climbing
from the 8400
feet elevation of
this site to that
of 10,800 of Tatar
for a sunrise at 3:30 in the morning, inspired by the guidance of
Dr. Carl Duncan. Another interesting excursion
enjoyed by one of
the untiring
groups was a hike to
WE 6/YE 0:611" GREEN STAMPS
Elephant Back near
Kit Carson
Pass, an elevation of 9500 feet
Excellent fossil material in
this
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Social Dance Club to
Meet Monday Evening

according to the new library rules,
No books, brief cases, or binders will be allowed in the stack
room. Upon leaving, it will be neeessary to pass the Circulation desk,

the collateral reading room uphour reserve
As usual,
stairs.
books, which will circulate at any
time during the day, will be due before noon of the following day.
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$ FOR BETTER FOO S.
$

$sz
STATE COLLEGE STUDENTS.
Make this your headquarters for FOOD,
for DRINK, and for FUN
$

$

DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY NITE FROM 9 P. M. to 1 A. M. $

"No Charges"
$
$
Zs
223 South First Street
FAMOUS FOR FRENCH ICE CREAM. - FINE
CANDY - - AND GOOD FOODS
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Orchesis Holds Meet; Police Administration Robert Ryan Is Chosen
STATE MUSICIANS Student Council
Elementary President
Course By Black
Holds First Meet Chooses New Officers
PLAN TO SPONSOR
----o--COSSACK CHORUS
Orchesis, the honorary dancing
Police Administration 5IA is
(Continued from Page One)
The Coseacks are coming! The
Don Cossack Chorus as the first
attraction of a fine concert series
will make its appearance in the
Morris Dailey Auditorium on Sunday evening, October 28.
The concert series, announced by
Mr. A. W. Otterstein, head of
the Music department, is under the
auspices of the department. Contracts have also been signed which
will bring the noted violinist, Mischa Elman and the equally renowned pianist, Joseph Hoffman to
the auditorium stage in later presentations of the aeries. Tickets
may be purchased from members
of the Music department or at
Sherman Clay and Co.
Persons interested in band are
requested to sign up today or
Monday as at least ten more
band members are desired. The
Music department’s recent investment in 70 new uniforms at a
cost of $1200 will provide the
school with an impressive band organization of which any student
should be proud to be a member.
Band members besides
gaining
free admittance to football games
at home are furnished transportation to games away from home.
Band class meets on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 3:30.1
"The enrollment in the Music ,
department", reports Thomas Eagan, reed instructor, "is the largest
I have seen in the eight years I
have been here My classes also

society, held their first meeting last merely the name of a new course
faculty members’ boxes.
Beth Simer- which promises to be much more
Under old business, the budgets Wednesday evening.
new president, presided at interesting and entertaining than
were discussed. As a special com- ville, the
meeting. June Raynor was its rather formal title implies.
mittee had worked on them, and the
W.A.A. represThe distinguished instructor of
approved chosen to act as
had
Dr. MacQuarrie
entative, and as Orchesis secreary. the new and unusual course is to
them, they were accepted by the
The eleven members present dis- be none other than the pouter
Council through a motion Which
cussed club costumes, and a dem- Chief of Police, John N. Black,
was seconded and carried.
onstration of the different cost- who will give the students the
Under new business, it was sugumes was given. It was decided benefit of his personal experiences
standing
be
gested that there
that at future meetings discussions
as a police executive.
committees to take care of any
would be held on some leading danproblems in student government,
cer, or the theory and philosophy of modern dancing
such as ways and means committee, constitution committee, etc.
These committees will be definitely
named at the next meeting of
the Council.
Bill Jennings and Bill Moore
were elected to serve as a committee for the choosing of people
from various departments of the
school for the boards.
Hugh Staffelbach was elected
vice-president pro-tem.

Robert Ryan was elected presiElementary
Majors at a regular meeting of the

dent of the General

organization last spring.
Others
chosen to serve for the quarter
were: vice-president, Naomi Nygard;
secretary,
Verle
Jones:
treasurer, Margaret Hughes; and
reporter, Beatrice Town.
Al Siegler, outgoing president,
conducted the meeting with Margaret .hates as secretary
0111.171,4

T1171711

SOLVED!

And you will meet lots of your friends there any time of day

contain some of the best material
ever signed up."
Mr. Otterstein remarks that a
very distinct not of optimism is
floating about the Music department and a very satisfactory year
is anticipated ’by all concerned.
One hundred and twenty-seven
students have enrolled in the SymThis number,
phony Orchestra.
however, will have to be cut to
ninety-five. Music students are
registered from points as remote
as England for this quarter.
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THE QUESTION OF WHERE TO EAT LUNCH

Evelyn Cavala,
Secretary.
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IT’S

DICK & MARYS’
Next to Mission Theatre

OF COURSE
10c
10c
25c

THICK, CREAMY MILK SHAKE
HAMBURGER
HOT LUNCH
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... just about every cigarette smoker knows

ular
Fred,
be De

thatbut here are some other facts to keep in mind . . .
For a cigarette to be milder and taste better it must be
made of mild, ripe Turkish and home-grown tobaccos.
We wish you could go into the factories and see
Chesterfield made. The mild ripe tobacco is cut in
long even threadsthen packed into the cigarette so
as to make Chesterfield draw right and burn evenly.

:7

A good cigarette can give you a lot of pleasure, and we
would like for you to try Chesterfield.
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Chesterfield
5) 1934. LIGGETT & MYPAS TOBACCO
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